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SYNOD COUNCIL MINUTES
INDIANA-KENTUCKY SYNOD, ELCA

April 20-21, 2018
IKSYNOD OFFICES

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

ATTENDANCE

Officers: Bishop Gafjken, Vice-President Ted Miller, Treasurer Chris Walda
Clergy: Pastors  Jack Dixon, Jessica King, Amy Beitleschees-Albers, Teri Ditslear, Randy Schroeder, 
Laity: Becky Daum, Clyde Knigga, John Huchko, Noah Smith, Laura Richcreek, Shawn Hall, Larry 
Johnson, Vicky Carron, Linda Wray, Don MacMillan, Mike Anderson, Matthew Pope
Deacon Representative: E. Louise Williams, 
Staff: Pastors Dan Fugate, Tom Dearchs, Heather Apel, DEM Nancy Nyland
Auxiliary Representative:  Deb Rieselman 

Synod Attorney:  Josh Tatum

Guests: Chris Burnette, Darren Walloch

In absentia: Pastors Dana Lockhart, Mike Vinson, Secretary Judy Bush, Liz Gaskins

Opening:

Jess led us in prayer
Ted asked for a volunteer to act as mission monitor. Vicky volunteered. 
Sharing time—Easter moment

A. Officer Reports

1.  Secretary and Executive Committee
2.  Handbook discussion (moved on the agenda to here) Discussed this prior to the Officer Reports:

Handbook is in the Dropbox but will eventually have to approve it. Tomorrow, will ask, are you ready 
to approve it? Since Josh is here, want to talk about it and ask questions. Heather started working on it 
about three years ago. Tom took it over. Has been about three years in the process of being written. 
Original one contained contradictions and errors so this one brings us into “clearer compliance.” 
Discovered we have some constitutional and bylaws work to do—specifically the Mutual Ministry 
Committee.  Will need to spend the next year looking at the constitution and bylaws.

Tom—highlights: has taken time because it is comprehensive.  For admin staff, time off has been 
specific but is now just hours off and used however they want. Should be easier and fairer. 48 pages. 
Annual review per changes in laws and then a scheduled 3-year review for the whole thing.

Josh—wanted to reflect what is in practice in a clearer way. Clarify things into one document what has 
become practice. Consider when you look at it, it’s your first day or your worst day—is it clear.  Also, 
as a synod council member, is it clear and protective of the synod?
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Bp, Tom, and Heather worked on it, primarily, but also consulted with the rest of the staff.

Sabbatical language is new.

Gun policy is new. Conservative and within the laws of Indiana. Working on when that applies to 
synod-owned cars, but generally, no guns. p47

Can consider it at the May 31st meeting if not ready to accept it at this meeting.

Josh—appreciates the definitions of employees. 

Part of goal was to make it easier to address the review the next time.

RIC Report and Recommendation—review for tomorrow

Minutes from November 2017--please review and Laura will note the changes and have a final copy for
the May meeting.  Regarding the January 2018 minutes as prepared by Judy Bush, the Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/13: that the minutes of the January Synod Council meeting, pages 2399-
2407, be approved.

Motion re: churchwide lay voting members—copy here—aye’s have it. Motion carried.

Closing prayer—Jess and Randy

9 AM Eucharist
 Led by Randy Schroeder and Jess King and taken from the Liturgy for Radical People and quoting 
ACDC
10 AM Meeting

3. Synod Ministry Funding Plan Process (1 hour)

a. Chris Burnette, Gift Planner, and Darren Walloch, ELCA Foundation Director for 
Planned Giving

Opening slide: Operating Budget Expansion Outreach Ministry Funding Plan
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Help us organize how gifts are received and used. Went through it with Executive Committee, now 
Synod Council, and once more with Synod staff. Goal is to have a final version in place by May 31.

Of note, they are not with churchwide but are their own ministry.

The Ministry Funding Plan is a result of the feedback from ministries and the financial struggles they 
are having. Operating budget, expansion, outreach are the main areas (see first slide).

Darren--Then answer, How can I provide a gift to the congregation? And How will the congregation 
use my gift? Helps congregation define ministry. They come in and meet ministries where and when 
(table talks) they are and finds out what they are doing and why, and presents the church’s needs/wants 
and asks if they gibe. Gets buy-in and interest when a workshop is planned. A gift planner helps anyone
decide how their stuff will get used after their death. They help give context to gifts received. Walked 
through the process from helping members decide what to do, to the gift being given, to the gift 
committee handling the gift PER THE POLICY as Chris helped the congregation to lay it out ahead of 
time. Reviewed annually as areas of needs and wants change with the receipt of gifts, etc.  But not 
everyone can agree so Chris can help by facilitating group discussions and decisions! Understand this 
is a working document. Also wonder how does this help us now? Trying to educate each generation as 
they become the older generation. Wills and trusts can be too easily misunderstood as taking care of 
everything. (have to ensure the trust is funded—that your stuff is in or flowing through the trust) 

Chris—Walk through the policy. Bp reiterated that acceptance of the gift can be based on whether we 
are able to steward the gift appropriately. (For example, a congregation may be able to sell a house 
gifted to them but the synod would have more trouble doing that.) Then asked for us to start making a 
list of needs and wants.

Ted—need to wrap this up so next thing is to modify the gift policy and present it at the meeting at 
Assembly. Chris will update with what we’ve discussed at the Executive Committee and Synod 
Council and offer it to be put up on Dropbox.
-------------------------------------------------
Reports from yesterday that we didn’t fit in last night.

The Executive Committee reported the following action on requests for Synod Assembly registration 
fee waivers:

EC/2018/1: that the 2018 Synod Assembly  registration fees be waived for Pastors Joe 
Faust and Leah Shade, both serving under call in specialized ministries.

Also, need a couple more members on Assembly minutes committee.  We have four and need two 
more. Teri Ditslear and Randy Schroeder volunteered to join the committee.

VP (Ted Miller)—not a lot to share at this point. At assembly, likes to have everyone stand and be 
recognized. Can read his report in Dropbox. Talked about Stewardfest and World Hunger—good 
attendance, about ten new treasurers. Executive Committee election process: happens at June meeting. 
New terms start at end of Assembly.  
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4. Finance Committee Report and Actions (45 minutes)

Have transitioned from MIF to ACS. See graph for a visual of where the money goes.

Finance Board—discussed the gift policy and the budget. Paul Trickel will be stepping down and Marty
Mielke will be, as well. Now looking for volunteers to join Becky and John. Meet on Tuesdays, 4-5 
times a year. They are meeting next month if there is any feedback on gift policy . . . .

a. 2019-2020 Budget for proposal to 2018 synod assembly

$151K deficit. Nothing to cut. What to do? To “gross up” the income by 43%. Walk through changes: 
new salaries—new prison minister. Everybody got 2% raises. 7% insurance increase. Bishop’s Choice 
should be clarified as Bishop’s Discretionary. Campus Ministry with pastor vacancy and was $29K but 
is reduced to $15K—not exactly a vacancy but is filled by an episcopalian pastor. Passes this June but 
won’t go into effect until Feb 2019.  Chose to take a positive view in an effort to avoid thinking about 
what to cut and instead, think of how to support current ministries.  It is a “stretch,” but Synod Council 
can limit spending in an effort to reach that number. Talking about a year-long focus on intentional 
engagement with congregations to increase missional support—broad-based. Synod Council would 
become more assertive. Proposed budget for 2019-2020 budget. Vicky Carron moved to designate a 
group of people to create a year-long, synod-wide intentional initiative, beginning no later than 
September 1, 2018, to increase mission support, in consultation with Jerry O’Neal and Nancy Nyland. 
Chris Walda seconded. The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/14  that a group be designated to create a year-long, synod-wide 
intentional initiative, beginning no later than September 1, 2018, to increase mission 
support, in consultation with Jerry O’Neal and Nancy Nyland. 

Now asking for volunteers: Chris Walda, Vicky Carron, Mike Anderson, Becky Daum, John Huchko.

b. Finance Committee Charter—still working on this. Will look at it at June meeting.

c. Other

5. IKSynod WELCA report (10 minutes)

Deb Rieselman had to leave so she passed around some handouts to review.

(Break)

6. Reports from Bp and Staff (1 hour)

Healthy Congregations—hoping to set up this program with Valerie Webdell by Fall 2018
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Using “Holy Closure” with many congregations as they face closing. Making our own booklet to help 
our congregations. 
Also developing the life-cycle of congregations. Bp and Nancy. Every organization has a life-cycle and 
there are crucial points at which certain decisions must be made. No congregations are meant to exist 
forever. “I believe it’s a sin to make anything last forever.” --Canadian folk-singer. 
We need death and resurrection!

a. Roster Concerns

Two parts to retirement—one with social security office, one with portico, and a third—request to 
remain on roster as retired (Synod council pervue). Can’t they assume they can stay on the roster? No. 
There may be reasons they should NOT be on the roster and it needs to be intentionality. Each status 
must be entered into intentionally: in call, disability, 

Retirement

Pastors Mark Radloff (Effective 2/1/19), Steve Reshan (Effective 6/17/18), Dan Strobel (Effective July 
1, 2018) and Deacon Marilyn Smith (Effective 2/28/18)requested retirement status. Bp recommends we
grant it to all.  Aye’s have it. Motion carried. The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/15 that the retirement requests from Pastors Mark Radloff, Steve 
Reshan, Dan Strobel and Deacon Marilyn Smith be approved.

OLFC

Consider Pastor Michelle Stramiello for on-leave-from-calland will have to fill in date later. Offer 
retroactively. Bp recommends she be granted OLFC, (up to three years, renewable annually).  The 
Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/16 that on-leave-from-call for Pastor Michelle Stramiello be approved.

b. Congregational Concerns

Moving congregations: Third, Louisville; New Hope, Monticello

Constitution requires they get approval from churchwide and synod council to avoid overlap with other
congregations and that this is an appropriate move. In both cases, not moving far, just out of their 
buildings to become, in some ways, churches without walls. Bp recommendation is to approve Third 
Lutheran to relocate. (const. 13.19)  Recommend approve relocation of New Hope. The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/17 that the relocation of New Hope Lutheran Church (Monticello, IN) 
and Third Lutheran Church (Louisville, KY) be approved.

Bp—both congregations believe they have a mission but the buildings were holding them back. Each is
nesting in another church’s building.
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Congregations being served by persons not rostered in the ELCA

A list is being compiled of churches that are served by people who should not be because they are not 
ELCA and not officially called. One has a M-S pastor and others are lay ministers. Some are from 
traditions that we are not in full communion with ELCA. Per our constitution, is subject to discipline 
by the synod council. Bp and Heather will continue working on this. Need to honor these congregations
and our constitution. Need to handle this well because its about relationship, not a sledgehammer. If a 
congregation calls somebody who is not on the roster of the ELCA, the Synod Council can remove 
them from the roster of the ELCA. The synod can also enter into conversation that may or may not 
move into discipline—a letter of censure. Rights to having voting members, etc. can be revoked. We’d 
rather not get to that but work on the relationship. Need to be consistent in dealing with all the 
congregations—in how we begin to engage.

c. Update on Racism Working Group

Based on recommendations and volunteerism, has started contacting about eight people. Some folks 
would like to change the name to something more positive. Waiting to hear from some. Not as diverse 
as it needs to be as far as people of color but also lay and clergy. Feels people involved have some great
gifts to meet this need.

Partnerships with episcopal churches. Leaders will be conference calling with Stephanie Spellers, 
Canon to the Presiding Bishop, Episcopal Church, and be trained to use story-sharing process.  One 
suggestion was “unity and diversity.” Important to keep “race” in the title to keep its focus.

d. Update from ELCA Churchwide perspective

See CC91 April 5-8 on Dropbox. Last ELCA church council meeting. Check it out! Statement on 
women and justice. Respond as it will be responded to in 2019 at some conference.

e. Appt of deans for Northwest Indiana and Evansville Conferences

At May 31st meeting, make decision on Northwest Indiana. Consider Pr. Roberta Meyer, Grace and 
Peace,  for this. This is the new process previously presented. 3yr term. Right after synod assembly. 
Installed at assembly. Bp recommends we appoint her as dean of the Evansville Conference. The Synod
Council

VOTED: SC/2018/18 that Pastor Roberta Meyer be selected to serve as the dean of the 
Evansville Conference at assembly for a three-year term.

f. Pr Apel, A2B for Leadership

Thankful for sabbatical. Very active out in congregations. Continuing to engage in candidacy process—
committee meeting this coming week. Very full panel meetings! Prayer has been working!  

Approval of compensation standards as recommended by the Committee for presentation to 
Synod Assembly. Keep language consistent. See Dropbox document. Added that families are covered, 
as well. Simplified Medicare section. Updated disability section. Added accountable plan to deacon’s 
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document. Clarified housing allowance for deacons. Added that some funds may be taxable income if 
not given as reimbursement. Adding re: multipoint settings, moving them one column over. Cost of 
living increase is 2%. Pastor of record is new language for vacancy pastor. Now a new covenant for 
that, too. CE app moved out and now on website for easier finding. The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/19 that the Word and Service compensation standard be recommended 
to Synod Assembly for approval

And

VOTED: SC/2018/20 that the Word and Sacrament compensation standard be 
recommended to Synod Assembly for approval

Appointment of Rev. Wendy Piano (Grace, Syracuse, IN), on Bp’s recommendation, to a 3-year 
term on Leadership Support Committee. The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/21 that Pastor Piano be approved for a 3-year term on the Leadership 
Support Committee.

g. Tom Dearchs, Synod Communicator/Office Mgr

introduction to new employee handbook

There is a new copy in Dropbox. Ted and Bp wonder if we want to commend this for consideration by 
the staff and then final approval in May. Just needs council approval.  Section 11.9 Josh made it clear 
that the car is owned by the employee and firearms are not to be in cars owned by Synod. 

Worship committee for Synod Assembly—Tom listed their names for us. Ben Kyle will be our 
assembly musician.  Eucharistic service may 31st at 7:30. During banquest time, usually honor the 
dearly departed but this year, do a Taize service during the 8:30 AM service.

h. Pr. Dan Fugate, A2B for Discipleship

Report in Dropbox. Spent a lot of time with Sister Noor (see report). Matthew Pope also met with her 
and learned a lot.

Bishop’s day—celebrates our diversity! 

Youth Leadership Summit—see handout. Will have some service projects.

This weekend, Youth Visioning Event. What are the needs of congregations? What is possible?

Appointment to a 3-year, at-large term on the synod’s Campus Ministry Committee.  Bp 
recommends Aaron Smith and Pastor Adam Forbes. The Synod Council 
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VOTED: SC/2018/22 that Aaron Smith and Pastor Adam Forbes be appointed to a 3-
year, at-large term on the Campus Ministry Committee be approved.

Consideration of proposed agenda for the 2018 Synod Assembly (which can be found in 
Dropbox) is recommended by the Bishop. The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/23 that the proposed agenda for the 2018 Synod Assembly be 
recommended to Synod Assembly for approval

Update on status of planning team process

Wanting to use local folks more. Seemed to work well this year but this was the first year to try it.

Consider resolution regarding the 50th anniversary of the ordination of women

All 65 synods have been asked to consider this memorial at their synod assemblies. Executive 
Committee looked at it yesterday. Bp, “it is a SWEEPING” resolution. Not just about the 50th 
anniversary. Concerned it may contain some unfunded mandates. The EC wondered if it is better served
from a commitment from synod council if we make a clear commitment to memorialize it but not bring
this resolution to the assembly. 

Maybe a committee needs to be formed that crafts a resolution for 2019.  Don MacMillan moves that 
we form an ad hoc committee that we bring back some recommendations to the synod council on ways 
to uplift and celebrate the 50th anniversary of the ordination of women to word and sacrament ministry 
and look within our synod to issues of justice relative to call and compensation. The Synod Council 
decided that crafting this resolution be tabled until the May meeting.

Don and Louise to work on this along with Linda Wray.

2019—synod assembly at Purdue. Looking forward to this as a good place to have synod assembly. In 
memorial union, which is compact. Grand Wayne Center has more sprawl than the place at Purdue. 
Hotels: one is connected and two are pretty close. Will have a shuttle. Breakfast at all the hotels will be 
included.

I. Pr. Nancy Nyland, Director for Evangelical Mission
Nothing to add as Nancy had to leave.
j. Pr. Jerry O’Neal, Director for Stewardship and Mission Support
Nothing to add. Not available.

Synod Council involvement in intentional process for deepening generosity and increasing 
mission support across the synod

7. Remaining Synod Assembly-Related Actions and Information

RIC Task Force report and recommendation
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Heather talked about the process since 2015. There have been more nonrostered folks than just Laura 
but not all could maintain the commitment.  Focused on developing a welcome statement that does not 
include the RIC designation. This is the response to the possibility of acquiring the RIC designation—a
synod assembly action.  There is some feedback as to the language used around conversion therapy—
specifically, “such evils as”--seems too strong.  The synod council could recommend a change and it 
might be able to be turned around in time for this year’s assembly. There was a desire to speak to that 
therapy and point out it has been disproven. Is this language too strong? Especially when we’ve had 
resolutions for conversion therapy. Perhaps just eliminate those three words and add 
reparative/conversion therapy. Also in the third paragraph, change “those members” to “that” and 
delete “who.” Trying to determine if we even have time to alter this. Dan said they need anything for 
the Bulletin of Reports by this Friday—drop dead date.  But again, this is just a report. 

Jessica King moves that we receive, with thanks, the report of the RIC task force to be forwarded to the
2018 synod assembly. Teri Ditslear seconded.  The Synod Council

VOTED: SC/2018/24 that the report of the RIC Task Force be received, with thanks, and 
forwarded to the 2018 Synod Assembly.

Mike Anderson recommends we ask the RIC Taskforce to consider edits.
Louise wants to extend the council’s thanks to the motion.

8. New and Other Business

Nothing else.

9. Meeting Review

Mission Monitor—Vicky Carron. Likes the sharing of God moments and that is is not rushed. Worship 
this morning was not rushed. People don’t want to duck out early. Other comment is about those who 
don’t speak up other than a vote and would like to find ways to increase discussion.

Other comments:  Louise appreciates the cooler temps in this room! She’s not the only one!

Ted: Do we want to reconsider the January meeting being a formal, in-person meeting. Maybe do both 
in-person and Zoom, like they’ve done for the dean’s meeting. 

For new council members, return to at least an adjusted form of orientation, mentoring between 
assembly and September meeting.

Adjourned 2:37

Respectfully submitted,

Laura E. Richcreek
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